We have now held a number of events to engage with the Huby community. These include the drop-in
events in autumn and stalls during the summer at the Huby feast, school carnival and the Huby & Sutton
show. Most recently we have written to all the groups and businesses, that we are aware of, with an
interest in Huby to request their opinions and everyone was invited to the drop-in events at the Memorial
Hall held in September. Over 300 people have provided feedback to us so far, with almost 750 comments
received.
We are now looking at the comments we have received to identify the key issues for Huby and how to
take these forward – either through writing a planning policy or taking other action in partnership with
the Parish Council or others where appropriate. We will consider every comment received and take
action on as many as we can.
So far, the top issues include:


The need to keep our great existing amenities including the village shop and post office, the
village school, pubs and chip shop.



Improving the Memorial Hall – both now and with a longer term option of replacement.



Poor condition of the sports pavilion and need for additional sports facilities.



Maintaining and improving community spirit.



Keeping Huby as a rural village with limited future development whilst meeting the affordable
housing needs of the village.



Improving mobile phone reception and internet connection.



Improving the condition of roads and drainage.



Tackling speeding traffic and problems with parking.



Maintaining and improving footpaths, bridleways & cycle routes and community open space.



Setting up village allotments, a community orchard and food swaps.
If you have any questions about this newsletter or the Huby Community Neighbourhood Plan please
contact neighbourhoodplan@hubyvillage.org.uk or speak to Richard Todd on 07795 592449
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Village Hall – replace/renovate

70

Mobile reception needs improving

61

Sports Pavillion – replace/renovate

54

Keep existing amenities (Shop, Pubs, Chippy etc)

46

Need faster broadband speeds

42

Village life / community spirit is good

41

Village life / community spirit needs improvement

38

Child/Youth provision – good, but some improvements needed

34

Improved Sports Facilities for All Ages / More sports

31

Keep Huby as a rural village / limited future development

31

Roads in need of repair

29

Huby primary school

26

Affordable Housing

26

Speeding traffic

23

Drainage in need of improvement – roads and sewers

21

Transport to York and wider area

19

Footpaths, bridleways & cycle routes

18

Allotments, Community Orchard and Food swaps

13

Open space / community space

13

Village Hall – run for the community

12

Problems with parking

11

Safety/Crime – maintain current position

10

Transport to York – more frequent / late night options for York

9

Community Cafe / Cinema etc

9

Safety/Crime – improvements

8

Dog Mess
Groups – better information / timetable of activities

7
5

Look out for the next edition of the newsletter which will feature suggestions for things we can all do
together to address the issues that have been raised. If you haven’t had your say yet or have more to
add then we are still collecting comments and feedback. Just email them to us at
neighbourhoodplan@hubyvillage.org.uk.

Happy Christmas from the Huby Community Neighbourhood Plan team.

